This year marks the 40th anniversary for the Arizona Rural Health Conference. Plans to celebrate this huge milestone will include a banquet, entertainment, and national and local speakers addressing current & pressing healthcare issues centered on the following conference tracks:

**HIT Meaningful Use & Telemedicine**  |  **Affordable Care Act Implications & Community Health Trends**  |  **Clinical & Administrative Rural Health Issues**

We welcome those who have served rural communities for the last 40+ years and all newcomers to meet and learn about the evolution of rural health in Arizona - then, now and what’s to come.

The conference provides an environment for networking and disseminating pertinent information, building and strengthening partnerships and discussing projects/programs among professionals and community members from rural Arizona and the Southwest.

For on-line registration, exhibit & sponsorship opportunities and updates, please continue to check the conference website at: [http://www.crh.arizona.edu/events/annual-conference](http://www.crh.arizona.edu/events/annual-conference).

**Contact:**
Rebecca Ruiz, Conference Coordinator
Phone: 520.626.2243 | Email: rarui@email.arizona.edu